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SMU School of Law
Report of The Dean
For TheYear p72-7J
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIYER,SITY
To the Chancellor, President, Mambers of the Board of
Trustees, Members of the Board of Visitors, Faculty,
Students, Larn '\lumni,, and Friends of Southern Meth-
odist Uni,oersity:
As Dean of the School of Law, I have the honorro submit this
report for the summer session, L972, and the regulpr session,


























Other Events of the Year
Conclusion
Appendix A-Class of 1973, honors and awards, student activities
and organizations for the year L972-1973.
Appendix B-Faculty bibliography, committee assignments and
activities, 1972-73,
Appendix C-Law School Committee of the Board of Trustees;
Board of Visitors; Law Alumni Association; and named scholar-
ships.
Appendix D-Statement of Dean Galvin at the second Hooding





In May, 1973, the School of Law completed its forty'eighth
academic year. At that time degrees were formally conferred on
those who had completed their degree requirements in August
1972, December 1972, and May 1973. The following tabular an-
alysis reflects comparative data with respect to degrees conferred
or certificates granted during the period 1964-1973i
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Totals 133 L24 151 159 163 L72 163 190 164 191
Appendix A contains detailed information regarding the 1973
recipients of degrees or certificates, honors and awards, and stu-
dent activities and organizations for the year 1972-73.
During the year three tax supported institutions, The Univer-
sity of Texas at Dallas, North Texas State University at Denton,
and Texas A & M University at College Station, applied to the
Coordinating Board for Higher Education of Texas for the estab-
lishment of new law schools. The Coordinating Board appointed
an advisory group to make speciffc recommendations concerning
the matter, and the advisory group in turn appointed a task force
of all the law school deans from the public and private schools of
Texas along \Mith representatives of the bar to provide informa-
tion and discussion on the subject. After a number of hearings,
the advisory group recommended against the establishment of
any new law school, and this recommendation was adopted by
the Coordinating Board.
The experience was helpful to us in that it made us reexamine
and reassess our own position in legal education. If, on the one
hand, we believe that we should offer quality legal education to
the Dallas-Fort Worth petroplex and the larger community be-
yond, then we should contemplate being less restrictive in admis-
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sions policies in order that legal education would be available
to the larger numbers of those desiring it. If, on the other hand,
we believe that our function is to be much more selective in ad-
missions, then we could support the establishment of a tax sup-
ported institution while retaining to ourselves a role of being a
small, highly selective private school.
we chose the former course. we have a magrrificent plant, a
great library, ample classroom space, and administrative offices
capable of serving efficiently a student population of 1000-1200.
It would be inefficient and wasteful to adopt a policy of extreme
elitism and utilize this ptrant for the benefiiof o,nly a few. There-
forg, by maintaining standards of admission Iike [hor" prevailing
in the state institutions we can serve a quality pool of applicants
in facilities which can well accommodate ttrem. We gave these
assurances to the Coordinating Board and, in addition, proposed
to the University_ of Texas System that we enter into an ar*ng.-
menj to provide legal education on a co,ntract basis for any Texas
resident who was admissible to a tax suppo,rted law school in
the state but who wanted to matriculate al s.M.u. we have had
no acceptance of this offer.
we are performing several roles effectively. F irst, there is a
large number of non-residents frorn schools out of the state who
want to chart their professional careers in the Southwest area
and who come to us for this purpose. Second, there is a large
number of Texas residents whom we can serve effectively by
training them on their own ground. Both these groups are served
well by us and, we hope, will continue to be so i"rv"a.
In Texas and the Southwest the opportunities for lawyers are
varied and numerous, and the challenges to the legal profession
are exciting. We shall serve our region with distinction if we
make available quality legal education to qualifted applicants and
prwide an excellent educational program blending legal theory
with its practical application.
IL Faculty
Appendix B sets o'ut in detail faculty bibliographies and activi-
ties for the year 1972-73. changes in assignment, leaves, and part-
time faculty for the period under review were as follows:
Philippe J. Bodin, who had served in the previous academic




Assistant Professor on September L, 1972. He holds the Bachelor
of Science degree from Stanford University and the juris Doctor
degree from University of Virginia, where he served on the edi-
torial board of the Virginia Law Review.
Professor Alan R. Bromberg was on leave for the academic year
as a Visiting Pro'fessor at Stanford University.
Associate Professor Beverly M. Carl was on l6ave for the aca-
demic year as a Visiting Associate Professor at American Uni-
versity.
Visiting Associate Professor Roger C. Henderson from the Uni-
versity of Nebraska College of Law was in residence during the
Summer Session of L972. He holds the degrees of Bachelor of
Business Administration from the llniversity of Texas and Master
of Laws from Harvard University. He taught Family Law.
Professor Lennart V. Larson was on leave for the Fall Semester,
L972, During this time he visited Swecien, where he studied the
Swedish land law system and the problems of deserters from
American military service.
Professor J. Leon Lebowitz from the University of Texas Law
School was a visiting professor during the Spring Semester of
1973. He holds the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Juris Doctor
from Baylor and his Master of Laws from New York University.
He taught Business Associations.
Visiting Professor James S. Mofsky from the University of
Miami School of Law was in residence during the Fall Semester
of L972. He holds the degrees of Bachelor of Arts from Wesleyan,
Juris Doctor from Cornell, Master of Laws from University of
Miami and Doctor of the Science of Law from George Washing-
ton University. He taught two sections of Corporate Planning
and one section of Business Associations.
Visiting Professor Jefirey O'Connell from the University of
Illinois School of Law was in residence during the Summer Ses-
sion of 1972. He holds the degrees of Bachelor of Arts from Dart-
mouth and Juris Doctor from Harvard Universit)'. He taught a
new course entitled No-Fault Insurance.
Visiting Professor Covey T. Oliver, Ferdinand Wakeman Hub-
ble Professor from the University of Pennsylvania School of Law,
was in residence during the Summer Session of 1972. He holds
the degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Juris Docto'r from the Uni-
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versity of Texas and Master of Laws and Doctor of the Science of
Law from Columbia University. He taught Conflict of Laws.
visiting Professor Eugene tr'. scoles, who is the Dean of the
university of oregon school of Law, was in residence during the
summer session of 1972. He holds the degrees of Bachelor of
Arts and Juris Doctor from the university of lowa, Master of
Laws from Harvard, and Doctor of the Science'of Law degree
from Columbia University. He taught Wills and Trusts.
Associate Professor George A. Pelletier resigned from the
school of Law as of M"y 20, 1973 to enter the private practice
of law in Dallas.
Assistant Professor Rod Surratt resigned from the School of
L_"* as of May 20, 1973 to accept a position on the faculty of
Florida State University College of Law.
The following part-time lecturers taught seminars or courses
during this period:
Adjunct Professor Henry D. Akin, Workmen's Compensation;
Michael M. Boone, Esq., securities Regulation; Richard Bonnie,
Erq., Food & Drug Law; Walter W. Brudno, Esq., Problems of
Doing Business Abroad; Calloway Cochran, Erq., Sales & Secured
Transactions I; Edward A. Copley, Ir., Erq., Tax Procedure &
Litigation; Thomas L. crisman, Esq., Intellectual Property semi-
nar; David Deitch, Esq., Food & Drug Law; Dr. Wiiliam De-
Loach, Law & Psychiat\; Marshall J. Doke, Jr., Esq., Govern.
ment Contracts; Dr. Dana F'arnsworth, Food and Drug Law;
Sue Goolsby, Erq., Participating Credit Program; Dr. Robert
Gordon, Legal counseling; Judge clarence Guittard, Texas prac-
tice; Richard D. Haynes, Erq., Securities Regulation; Patrick E.
Higginbotham, Erq., Complex Federal Litigation; W. Richard
Jones, Erq., Business Associations II; Herbert S. Kendrick, Esq.,
Tax Procedure & Litigation; John J. Kendrick, Esq., Business
Associations II; Boe Martin, Esq., Negotiable Instruments; John
A. Martin, Esq., Civil Rights (Substantive); Richard A. Mass-
man, Erq., Taxation of Deferred Co,mpensation Plans; John H.
McElhaney, Erq., Products Liability; Gaynell Methvin, Esq.,
Patent Law; David C. Musslewhite, Etq., Practice Court I & II;
Joseph J. Norton, Esq., Comparative Law I & Common Market
Law; David R. No,teware, Esq., Texas Pre-Trial Procedure I; Neil
J. O'Brien, Erq., Corporate Reorganization; Robert E. Price,
D
"244
Esq., Military Law and Justice; Dr. George J. Race, Medico-
Legal Problems; Robert L. Ramsey, Esg., Air Law I & II; Cecil
A. Ray, Jr., Etq., Taxation of Deferred Compensation Plans;
Frank J. Scurlock, Esq., Land Litigation Seminar; Stanley Simon,
Erq., Contemporary Tax Problems; Michael Sonnenreich, Esq.,
Food & Drug Law; J. T. Suggs, Etq., Texas Trial & Appellate
Procedure; W. Stephen Swayze, Etq., Federal Oi! & Gas Taxa-
tion; William V. Traeger, Etq., Problems of Doing Business
Abroad; Bruce Twombly, Esq., Legal Accounting; Dr. J. Thomas
Ungerleider, Food & Drug Law; David B. Wexler, Esq., Food &
Drug Law; Elmore Whitehurst, Etq., Bankruptcy; Donald J.
Zahn, Etq., Federal Income Tax Problems of Exempt Organi-
zations.
Five instructors in Research Methods Legal Writing were em-
ployed to work in the first-year program of legal writing and
research; they were Ellen K. Solender, Bachelor of Arts, Oberlin
College and Juris Doctor, Southern Methodist University; Mary
Ellen White, Bachelor of Arts and Juris Doctor, Southern Meth-
odist University; Rae Ann Fichtner, Bachelor of Arts, Texas
Woman's University, ]uris Doctor, George Washington University
and Master of Laws, Southern Methodist University; Gillian
Romuld, LL.B., Melbourne University, and Master of Laws,
Southern Methodist University; and Linda F. Potts, Bachelor of
Science, University of Tennessee, Juris Doctor, University of
Tennessee, and Master of Laws, London University.
III. Degree Progranxs
The School of Law conducted the following major Programs
during the year L972-73:
(A) The three-year juris Docto'r Program. The requirements
are 90 hours of required and elective courses.
(B ) The general graduate program for part-time and full-time
students leading to the degree of Master of Laws. The require-
ments arc 24 ho,urs of seminar and course work prescribed by thc
Committee on Graduate Legal Studies. A thesis may be sub-
mitted for as many as L2 hours of credit.
(C) The graduate program in international and comparative
law leading to the degree of Master of Comparative Law. The
requirements are 24 hours of seminar and course work prescribecl
6
by the committee on Graduate Legal studies. A Certiffcate in
Comparative Law may in the discretion of the faculty be
awarded to those students in the international and comparative
Iaw program who fail in some particular respect to meei all the
grade and hour requirements foi the Mast"r df Comparative Law
degree.
(D ) The graduate program in research and wrtting leading to
the degree of Doctor of Science of Law. The requirements are
prescribed for the candidate by the Committee on Graduate
Legal Studies.
IY, Curriculum
The curriculum in effect for the summer session rg7z consisted
of I sections of courses and seminars; during the regular session
146 sections of courses and seminars were offered. under the
program for the Juris Doctor degree, the student had to com-
plete 46 hours of required courses and 44 hours of electives, in-
cluding at least one course involving international and compara-
tive law or jurisprudence, a planning course, and a seminar in
which a substantial paper is required.
During the year new offerings included Appellate Practice of-
fered by Professor Surratt; Complex Federal Litigation, offered
by Mr. Patrick E. Higginbotham; No-F ault fnsurance, ofiered by
Professor O'Connell; Products Liability, offered by Mr. John H.
Mctrlhaney; Real Estate Development, offered by Professor Lar-
son; Taxation of Estates, Gifts & Trusts, offer"d by Professor
Pelletier; Texas Pre-Trial Procedure I, offered by Mr. David R.
Noteware; and Texas Trial & Appellate Procedure, ofiered by
Mr. J. T. Suggs.
Y. Reuuiting and Enrollment
The following comparative statistics for the school of Law
show registrations in the fall semesters, 1963, 1964, 1965, 1gOO,






































































































































The following comparative statistics for the same period reflect
mean averages for the Law School Admission Test, undergradu-
ate college scores, and other data concerning the First Year Ciass:
1963 1964
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533 541- 533 551 563 584 579
65 66 65 62 67 77 70
2.67 2.69 2.66 2.74 2.90 3.00 3.oo
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During the year the number of women students numbered 54,
students from abroad, 18, and minority students (Black, Chicano,
and American Indian), 18. As reflected in the tabulation, the
first-year class entering in the fall, L972, represented 28 states.
Their undergraduate work was done in 104 different colleges and
universities-z3 Texas schools and Bl out-of-state schools.
The tuition during the regular session was $2,040 fot the two
semesters
During the year we continued, as in prior years, an intensive
program of recruiting in colleges and universities throughout the
"o.rtttry. 
This has rLsulted in an increasing number of well-
qualified applicants. Visits were made to 74 colleges and univer-




gia, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, New York, Ohio,
Oklahoma, Pennsylvania, Texas and Wisconsin.
VI. Underusood Larn Library
During the fiscal year L972-73, 7,108 volumes were added to
the Underwood Law Library collection, bringing the total num-
ber o'f volumes to 182,525. The collection includes'more titles on
securities, investments, taxation, accountin$, corporate mergers,
banking, criminology, medico-legal jurisprudence, psychiatry,
civil rights, human relations and other relative subjects. Empha-
sis has been placed on State Administrative agency materials,
especially State Attorney-General Opinions. Several digests and
encyclopedias for neighboring states have been added. A con-
certed effort has been made to acquire available materials on
space and sea law, and co,ntinued acquisitions have been made
in the field of international, commercial and taxation law. During
the year $218,495.10 was expended on library operation.
Mr. James P. Murphy, a graduate of University of Maine
School o,f Law and School of Library Science was employed as
Reference Librarian. The library staff consists of eleven full-time
people, five of whom are professional librarians.
The Library is now open until midnight. It serves a large me-
tropolitan area and has increased its inter-library loans. Four
Dennison copying machines and a 2400 Xerox machine have
been installed and are in constant use. The conference room
serves many small group meetings of organizations both on and
off campus. This magnificent facility serves as a major research
center and is a distinct enhancement to the School's reputation.
VII. Alumni Relations, Latn School Fund,, Stud,ent AicJ
Mr. John H. McElhaney of the Class of 1958 was President,
and Mr. James A. Williams, Class of 1952, was Chairman, of the
Board of Directors of the Law Alumni Association. Mr. James H.
Wallenstein of the Class of 1967 was Chairman of the L972-73
Law School Fund.
Gifts to the Law School fro'm alumni and non-alumni totalled
$170,871. AII unrestricted contributions have been used to pro-
vide financial assistance to students in the form of tuition grants.
Other gifts were used, according to the instructions of the donors,
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for the support of the Law Library, Legal Clinic, faculty re-
search, and a law lectureship fund. Alumni gifts totalled $58,214
with 22% of alumni participating. The average alumni gift was
$87.00. These figures compare with alumni gifts of $47,900 dur-
ing the year 1972-73, when 2L% of alumni made gifts averaging
$78.03. Non-alumni gifts totalled $LL2,657. The faculty of the
School of Law also contributed generously to the Fund.
The total expended on student financial assistance was
$173,170.20.
On July 6, L972, the Alumni Association sponsored a breakfast
at the State Bar Convention in Houston.
On October 28, L972, an Alumni Breakfast was held at Law-
yers Inn as part of the University Ho,mecoming activities. Mem-
bers of the Class of 1948, observing the 25th anniversary of their
graduation, were honored guests.
On November IL, 1972, the Alumni Association sponsored a
brunch at Lawyers fnn honoring alumni who are members of
the Judiciary.
On November 14, L972, Alumni President McElhaney, Dean
Galvin and Assistant Dean Dycus met with Houston area alumni
at a dinner hosted by Mr. Jessie B. Heath, Jr. of the Class of 1966.
On November 30, L972, those contributing amounts of $I00
or more to the I97L-72 Law School trund were honored at the
annual Century Club Dinner in the Umphrey Lee Student Cen-
ter. The President of Southern Methodist University, Dr. Paul
Hardin, was the featured speaker.
VIII. Publications
The Southwestern Law Journal published again during the
year the Annual Survey of Texas Law, which was well received.
The Journal of Air Law and Commerce spo,nsored a Symposium
held March 2L-23 on Current Trends in Airport Liability and
General Aviation. This program exemplified the same high stan-
dards of the previous years' similar co,nferences. Professors Scott
Morris ?rrd Howard Taubenfeld were faculty advisers to the
Southwestern Law Journal and Journal of Air Law and Com-
merce, respectively.
Other publications during the year included The Brief of the
Schoo'l of Law, and The Adversary, a student newspaper pub-
lished bi-weekly during the academic year.
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IX. Legal Cli,nic
The Legal Clinic has continued to expand its Program to pro-
vide greater opportunities for students to develop practical skills
and an unde,rstanding of professional responsibility while render-
ing competent legal services to members of the low-income com-
munity.
The course is divided into two semesters for a fotal credit of
four hours. Legal Clinic A, the two-hour first semester course,
introduces the student to the clinic with instruction on how to
draft and file pleadings and other instruments, how to conduct
a professional interview and how to practice at the courthouse.
Conducted by Professor Walter W. Steele, Ir. and Maxine T.
McConnell, Legal Clinic A is devoted entirely to classroom in-
struction. Lectures and discussions cover such varied subjects as
divorce, post-conviction relief, child support, landlord-tenant re-
Iationships, adoption, guardianship and special custody. Students
also learn about city court practice, Iaw office management and
peace bonds. The entire Clinic A course is aimed at preparing
the student for practical work in Clinic B and after graduation.
The Legal Clinic B semester is devoted to the actual handling
of clients' cases under the supervision of the Director. All stu-
dents enrolled in Legal Clinic B are licensed under the Student
Practice Rule.
During the period from June I, 1972 through Muy 31, 1973,
52 Legal Clinic B students interviewed 480 individuals seeking
legal assistance. Files were opened for 367 clients, and 310 of
these cases were disposed of during the year. Of the 138 court
appearances made, 42 involved contested cases. In addition to
divorce and family related matters, legal problems involving em-
ployment, landlord-tenant, social security benefits, consumer
abuses and representation of defendants in personal injurl, suits
were handled. Five suits were filed in Federal Courts and one
case was appealed to the United States Court of Appeals for the
Fifth Circuit.
X. Placement
Director of Placement, Mrs. Lillian Blair, offered students a
thorough program of placement. Students desiring to take ad-
vantage of this service were counseled in the preparation of
L2
attractive individual brochures. Interviews took place during the
months .of September, L972, through April, 1973, and represen-
tatives of interviewing firms came from e.very section of the
country. There were 513 separately scheduled student interviews.
A tally,as of September 1, 1973 of the seniors graduating in
May reflects the following facts concerning placement:
Law Firms ' 69
Corporate Legal Counsel L4
Military Service 4
State and Federal Government Agencies 18
Judicial Clerkships 3
Other Legal Activities 15
Uncommited or Not Reported 33
Total 156
XL Continuing Legal Education
The School of Law and the Practising Law Institute of New
York City co-sponsored nine continuing legal education programs
during the fiscal year. The total attendance at these programs
exceeded 400. These programs are designed to bring in-depth
programs on a variety of selected relevant subjects to lawyers in
this area of the country. Each program is designed to deal with
a specific specialized area that is currently a problem to lawyers.
'l'hese programs feature representatives of law school faculties
and skilled practitioners from aror.rnd the country. The courses
presented this year were: Corpo,rate Counsel Seminar; Third An-
nual How To Go Public Seminar; Financing Health Care; Prod-
ucts Liability; Current Corporate Tax Developments; Prisoners'
Rights; Third Annual Employee Benefits (Houston); Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Compliance, and Real Estate Syndications.
XII. Other Eoents of the Year
On Thursday, March 29, the School of Law received the Chief
Justice and Associate Justices of the Supreme Court of Texas,
the Judges of the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals, the members
of the Law School Board of Visitors, tfre Law School Committee
of the Board of Trustees, and the Board of Directors of the Law
Alumni Association for a day of informal discussions with faculty
and students.
r3
on saturday, May 19, the School of Law had its second formal
ceremony of hooding the Juris Doctor candidates on the steps of
the Underwood Law Library, followed by a reception in Lawyers
Inn. This occasion also hono,red Mr. J. cleo Thompso,n upo.n the
conferral by the Board of Trustees of the University of the hon-
orary degree o,f Doctor of Laws.
XIU. Conclusi,on
I express my sincerest appreciation to the University admin-
istration and to the members o,f the bench and bar and other
friends who have assisted the School so significantly.
Appendix C sets out the names of the Law School Committee
of the Board of Trustees, the Board of Visitors, and the o'fficers
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Appendix A
Class of 1973, ho,nors and awards, student activities and or-
ganizations for the year L972-73:
1. Class of 1973
a. D'egree of Doctor of the Science of'Lo*
Muy 20, Ig73
Paul Patrick Flynn*














Thomas Hamilton Coleman, Jr.*
_ B.S., University of Washington
John Thomas Ezell, III"
8.S., Auburn University
R. Jack Grant*
B.A., Oklahoma City University
M.A., Harding Graduate S'chool
David B,ruce James*
B.A,. North Texas State University
Jerry Arthur Kagay*




Nathan Emmett White, Jr.*
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Ronald Zachary Aland*
B.A., University of Alabama
Harold Edward Anderson, Jr.*
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv
David Allen Bennett*
B.A., prigham Young University
T, Mitchell Blackwoodo
B.S.E.E., Georgia Institute of
Technology
Robert Gene Boydston*
8.S., Case Institute of Technology
John Wiley Bryant*
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Thomas Lon Curtis* -
B.A., Southwestern University
E. Bruce Donaghe
B.B.A., North Texas ,State
University
Ben Frank Harrison*





B.B.A., University of Missouri
Wright Bruce Monning*
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv
William Houston Newton, III*
B.S., Mississippi State Universi.ty
M.S., Massachusetts Institute of
Teehnology
Daniel Charles Purdy
8.A., Southern Methodist University
John David Rainey*
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Emanuel Rohan
R.A., Southern Methodist flnivFrsity
Bruce Powell Sadler*
8.A., Southern Methodist University
Forest Burns Vick, Jr.*8.A., Southern Methodist University





s1A,., N"orth Texas State University
Donald Charles Adams
B.A., Loyola University, New Orleans
Richard Alan Anderson
8.A.. Southern Methodist University
Strrart Ian Anderson+
B.B.A., George Washington University
M.B. A., Southern Methodist University
Garv Clifton Arey's.a., North T6xas State University
Tohn Thomas Arnold" B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Drew Newman Bagot
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Carol Margaret Barger
8.A., Lynchburg College
M.A., Southern Methodist University
William Murry Bass
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Evelvn H. Bierv
d.A., Rrit.n6 ch.istion college
Samuel Frederick Biery, Jr.
8.A., Texas Lutheran College
John Edward Boehm
B.C.E., Manhattan CoIIege
M.C.E,., University of California,
Berkeley
Howard Alan Borg
8.,S., University of Arkansas
lames Malcolm Brown, Jr.
8.A., University of Texas
James Michael Burtch, III8.A., Parsons College
Jarnes Everard Byrne, Jr.8.A., Texas Technological College
Donald Prcscott Fay




B.B:A., S;outhern Methodist Universitv
Bryan Kent Ford' 8.A.. Baylor University
fohn Carrell Franklin" B.A., Austin College
Richard Key Franklin
B.A., Southern Methodist University
James Howard Frasher, Jr.- 8.S., University o'f Arkansas
Tohn Fletcher Freeman' B.B.A., Sbuthern Methodist University
Harold Chester Gaither, Jr.
8.S., United States Military Academy
Iav Snencer Garrett




B.A., University of Texas
Burton Harold Gilbert
8.A., UniversitY of Texas
Donald Everett Godwin
8.A., Wilmington College
M.S., Mernphis State UniversitY
Charles Francis Grable, fr.
B.A., Southern Methodist University
Dale Lyndon Gross
B.A., Slouthern Methodist University




8.A., Southern Methodist University
Scott Campbell
B.A., Texas Christian University
M.A., George Washington University
Iames Kemmer Carlson
' B.B.A., Texas Christian University
Burkle Jay Carmichael, Jr.
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Tohn Lovd Carter' 8.A.,'Southern Methodist University
Van Phillip Carter
B. F. A., -southern Methodist University
Stanley Wayne Channell
9.4., Rnitene Christian College
Billv Michael Chitty
'B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Mark Christopher Clements
8.S.. UniversitY of Houston
Douslas David Darnold
fi'.A.. Uniu"rsity of Oklahoma
Paul Evans Daugherty, Tr.*
B.A., UniversitY of T'exas
Arthur Leon Dent, III
B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
Tames LeRov Ebersohl
' 8.A., University of Illinois
Betsv Ann Einhorn
6.A., T"*ut Ctrristian University
Tohn Foster Elder, Jr.' B.B.A., Southern Methodist University
William David Elliott
8.S., Southeastern State College
Paul V. Enriquez
8.A., Soutflern Methodist University
Roy Edward facobie, Jr.' B.B.A., Sou-thern Methodist University
Christopher Parker Jameson
B.S: United States Naval AcademY
M s A., George WashinFton
University
Steven R. Jenkins
B.A., University of Texas
Wavne Albert lohnson
'g.e.A.., Soutfiern Methodist University
Ralnh Cole Tones
'8.A., uniieristv of rexas
Frank Edward Kohn
8.A., UniveristY of Texas
* In absentia.
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Joseph Anthony Kral, III
A.B., St. Louis University
Mahlon Russell Kruse, Jr.
_ 8.A., ,Syracuse University
Thomas Earl Kurth
_ B_.4., Creighton University
Gerald Eugene Lester*
8.S., Texas Technological College
_M.S., Texas Technological College
William Boyd Mangrum
8.A., University of Texas
Lynn Paul Mattson
8.A., University of Minnesota
Robert Archer McCulloch
_ F.A,, Southern Methodist University
Michael William McManus




B.B.A., University <if Iowa
Donovan Connell Miller
B.B.A., North Texas State
Universitv
Theodore To#ne Redington, III




_ 8.A., Rice University
Thomas Edward Rosen
_ B.B.A., University of Oklahoma
Robert Allan Rosss
_ --8.8.A., Southern Methodist UniversityWilliam James Ruhe, Jr.8.S., Princeton University
Ray Benton Russell





Frederick Wm. Schwendimann, III
8.A., Centenary College




B.B.A., University of Texas
Yea-Hsiung Chen
LL.B.. National Taiwan Universitv
John Walter Crumley*
B.S., Spring Hill CoIIege
J.D., Southern Methodist University
c. Degree of Master of Comparati,rse Law
December 22, 1972
Ernesto Gurgel do Amaral Valente*








8.A., Montana State University
Noah Henry Simpson, III
8.A., Southern -Methodist Universitv
M.A., University of Clricago
Larry Van Smith ,
B.!.., _Sout]rern Methodist University
Tom L. Smith
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv
Donald Herrick Snell




B.A., Dallas Baptist College
Michael D. Stein
8.S., Long Island University
Donald Jay Stevenson
8.A., University o.f Texas
Linda B. Thomas
B.B.A., University of Texas
Robert Carlton Topper, Jr.B.A., Southern N[ethodist University
Nelson Clarke Vestal, Jr.8.S., University of Southern
Mississippi
David Cecil Waldrep
8.A., Southern Methodist University
Ronald Eugene Watrous
B.A., Somthwestern at Memphis
Henry Heil Werner




B.B.A., Southern Methodist University




B.B.A., University of Texas
Rex L. Young
8.A., University of Oklahoma
Olivier Robert Dunant
J.D., Geneva School of Law
Hiromu Emi





LL.B., Universidad Catolica Andres
BeIIo
Kamthorn Kamprasert
_ LL.B., Chulalongkorn University





8.A., University of Karachi
M.A., University of Karachi
LL.M., University of Karachi
Silvio Lerer
LL.B., Buenos Aires National
University




LL.B., Seoul National University
d. Degree of Master of Larns
August L6, L972
Glliian Doreen Romuld*
LL.B., University of Melbourne
Robert Harper Kroney*
B.S., University of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Texas
Edward Charles Osterberg, Jr.*8.A., Northwestern University
J.D., Northwestern University
Robert Eben Price






Jackson Metcalfe KinnebrewSteven David Adler*




8.A., University of Vermont
M.Ed., University of Indiana
_ J.D., University of Washington
John Stephen Bordelon*
J_.D., Louisiana State University
Landon T. Carlson
8.S., Louisiana State University
J.D., Louisiana State University
John Kahanek, III
B.S., University of Ho'uston
J.D., University of Houston
LL:B.,,Southern Methodist University
E. Richard Criss, Jr.B.B.A., University of Texas
LL.B., University of Texag
Frank Walker Fitzpatrick
B.S., Regis College
M.B.A., University of Denver
J.D., Creighton University
Robert William Gaddis
8.A., University of Oklahoma
J.D., University of Oklahoma
David Franklin Huddle*
B.B.A., University of Oklahorna
J.D., Southern Methodist University
Jeffery Lyrr Lagow
B.S., Oklahorna City University
J.D., St. Mary's University
Michael F. Lynch*
B.A., University of Notre Dame
LL.B., Duke University
Fritz Lanham Lyne*
J.D., University of Texas
James Alexander Martin, IIIA.B., Pennsylvania State. University
LL.B., Southern Methodist University
James Gerald Martin
B.B.A., University of Houston
J.D., University of Houston
Gary Lee Morrissey#
B.B.A., Central State University
J.D., Oklahorna City University
Geoffrey Malcolm White
LL.B., University of Melbourne
The Order of The Coif











Mahlon Russell Kruse, Jr.
Emily Ann Parker
]erome Antho'ny Patterson, Jr
Larry Van Smith
Rex L. Young
b. Prizes and Ausards
American Arbitration Association Award-
Clement ]ames Kennington
The Barrister Awards
Outstanding First Year Student Award-
Charles Loyd Moore
Moot Court Best Speaker Award-
Lawrence E. Ackels, ft.
Moot Court Best Written Brief Award-
Wayne R. Johnston
Je,frrey C. Londa
Russell Baker Moot Court Award-
Winners: Lawrence E. Ackels, Jr.
Christopher P. Christian
Runners-Up: Johnnie L. Hammonds
Stephen B. Early
Burleson Criminal Law and Procedure Award of Merit-
Nathan L. Hecht
Carrington, Coleman, Sloman, Johnson and Blumenthal Award-
Charles Loyd Moore
CIS and Hornbook Awards
Donald Prescott Fay
Orrin Lea Harrison, III
Charles Loyd Moore






Jerome Anthony Patterson, Jr.
John Loyd Carter
Robert J. Hobby Memorial Award-
Van Phillip Carter
Federal Bar Association Award-
Donald Prescott Fay (co-recipients )
Richard T. Cassidy
Goldberg, Alexander & Sullivan Award-
Donald Prescott Fay
A. S. Hansen, Inc., Consulting Actuaries Award-
F irst Place
Second Place (3-way tie)
International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award-
I'rederick William Schwendimann, III
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds & Riggs Award-
Van Phillip Carter
Journal of Air Law and Commerce Awards-
Michael D. Stein - Best Case Note
Van Phillip Carter - Best Recent Decision
Journal of Air Law and commerce Ig70 Board of Editors Award-
William David Ellio,tt
Kilgore & Kilgore Award-
Carolyn Sue Scoggins
Mercantile National Bank Awards-
Eric D. Archer - First Place
Henry William DuBois, Jr. - Second Place
Passman, Jones, Andrews, Coplin, Holley & Co. Award-
Edward O. Coultas
Phi Alpha Delta Awald-
Myra Lorr T,ittJe
Prentice-Hall, Inc., F'ederal Taxation Award-
Emily Ann Parker
Prentice-Hall, Inc., Journal of Air Law and Commerce Award-
Robert Alan Haywood
2T
Southwestern Legal Foundation Award-
Phi Delta Phi
Texas Association of Attorney-Certiffed Public Accountants
Award-
James G. Martin
Texas Trial Lawyers Association Award- '
Robert Alan Haywood
Thompson, Knight, Simmons & Bullion Award-
Nathan L. Hecht
U.S. Law Week Award-
Samuel H. Pfaff
The Wall Street journal Award-
John Loyd Carter
West Publishing Company & Vernon Law Book Company
Award-
William Boyd Mangrum
Wynne, Jaffee and Tinsley Award-
Rhett G. Campbell (co-recipients )
Eric D. Archer
3. Student activities and organizations



















Third Year Drew N. Bagot
James M. Burtch, III
Samuel H. Pfaff
b, Southusestern Laus lournnl
Editor-in-Chief John L. Carter
Managing Edi,tor W. Boyd Mangrum
Research Editor William F. Neal
Notes and Comments Edi,tors Mark C. Clements
JoAnn H. Harris
Steven R. Jenkins
M. Russell Kruse, Jr.
Leading Articles Editors Emily A. Parker
Jerome A. Patterson, Jr.










Notes and Comments Edi,tor
Board of Edi,tors




















e. Adrsocates of LawYers Inn
Cldef lusti,ce Jeffrey R. Davis
Vi,ce lustice G. Stanley Cramb
Secretarq-Treasurer Douglas E. Kopp
Social Chairman James B. Halsted













h, Moot Court Team
State Regi'orwl
Benjamin A. Brooks, III Eric D. Archer
David N. Reed Rhett G. Campbell
D. Mark Elliston Michael D. Stein
i. Delta Theta Phi,
Jerome A. Patterson, ]r.
Robert A. McCulloch
Bobby D. Harrison, Jr.
Donald H. Snell
Board
Benjamin A. Brooks, III
jack L. Paris, Jr.
Alexander K. Doss, Jr.
Richard E. Harrison



























j. Phi Alpha Delta Fraternitq
Justice Donald J. Stevenson
Vice Justice Tom L. Smith
Treasurer" Kathy C. Rechnitzer
Clerk John L. Carter
Social Chairman Emily A. parker
Co-Rusl"t, Chairmen Howard A.,Borg
Henry B. Paup





I. Kappa Beta Pi Sararity
President Dean C. Woodward
Vice President Jamie ReplogleSecretarq-Treasurer Kathy C. R"""hrritr",









C orresponding S ecretary
Historian
Mrs. Scott Campbell
Mrs. Noah H. Simpson, III
Mrs. Wayne A. Johnson
Mrs. Gary L. Hueter
Mrs. JeromeA. Patterson, Jr.
Mrs. Orrin L. Harrison, III
Appendix B
Faculty Bibliography and Activities, LgTZ_Ts
1. Biblingraphll
Bernstein, Robert A. "Evidence of producer's Due care in a products
Lial_riliry Acrion," 25 VAb{D. L. REV. SI3 ( Ig'/Z).
Bogonrolny, Rcrllert L. TIte crcme of cannabis: From Detection to Dis-
position, vol. I^Appendix to Marihuana: A Signal of Misunderstand-
ing. National commission on Marihuana 
"rrd' 
D.,rg Abuse (rg7z)
( coauthor ) ;
Review, MARTIN, FITZPATRICK, GoULD: ANALYSIS oF








































At-t, Eaaluation of the Dallas Pretrial Release Proiect, 26 Sw. L.J.
510 (1972) (coauthor);
Seiected, Jurisdictions: Drug Law Enforcement in Six American
cities, Drug use in America' The Proltlem in Perspective;
Naiional Commission on Marihuana ancl Drug Abuse (1973)
( coauthor ).
Bromberg, Alan R. Disclosure Programs for Publicly Held ,cqlapanies,
Jfi"rt"a 2 CFA Digest 37-40 (Institute of C6artered Financial
Analysts L972);
Saies of Control, BootstraPPing-
part I, 5 Review oi Securitie^JRe-gulation 889-896 (July 17, 1972),
Part 2,5 id' 885-892 (August 16, 1972),
Part 3, 5 id. 877-883 ( September 6, 1972) '
Cerl. Beverlv M. "American Assistance to Victims of the Nigeria-Biafra
Wur,'Defects in the Prescriptions on Foreign Disaster Relief," 12
HARV. INT'L L. RtrV. 191 (1971);
Book Review. Legal Limits on the Use of Chemical and Biological
Weapons, Thomas ind Thomas, 25 Sw'-T"J' 368^(1971);
"Erosion of Constitutional Rights of Political Offenclers in Brazil,"
tZiA. J. INT'L L. I57 (1972)]reprinted in EssctTs in Criminal I'aw
(s.M.u., r972);
"The Brazilian Experiment in the Creation of an Aircraft Indus-
try," 38 J' AIR L' AND COM. 35 (1972);"''R"l"rr".r"e to Texas Practitioners of Recent Conventions on In-
ternational Conflicts of Law," 35 TEXAS BAR I. 425 (L972), re-.
p;t"t".i ;; "Recent Conventions and International'Conflicts of Laws,"
78 Case ancl Comment 27 (1973), citecl ancl sumtlarized in 59
A.B.A.T. 7el ( 1e73 );J
A Cuicle to'lncenii):es f or Inacsting in Brazil (S.M.U. Press, 1972);
sp"ok"t on senator Kennedy's Pa"nel on "Biafra,^Bengal. and_ pj,
uonil' International Responsibility and Genocidal Conflict" al l'9'72
A;;;;^l M;eting Arn' So^c. Int'l i', printed il lY' SOC' INT'L L"
Proceedings of'the 66th Arutttal -Meiting-lO3 
(I972)t 
-
Book Rivi"* (*ith Covey Oliver) ,,bases and Materials on the
nigiiiti,i" of lnternational'Trade and lnoestrnent, Ca1l H. Fulda
antl Warren F. S"h*artz, 25 J. LtrGAL ED' 247 (1973)'
FitzGeralcl, John L. (Coeditor with Professo{ J9!: ?: OEi[y1 JI':]::-
ton'college Law school) ADMINISTRATIVE PROCESS MATERI-
ALS, 1972 Revision, for use at Boston College Law School and
Southern Methodist University School of Law'
Flittie, william J. SUMMERS, OIL AND GAS (Pocket Parts 1973);
PROPO.SBO TUNRGENCY DRUG CONTROL ACT AND SUP-
PORTING COMIVTENTARItrS. ( For National comrnission on Mari-
huana ancl Drug Abuse. );
Conccrning Tie Deteniion of Insr.rrrer:tionists, In Essays t-t:-Cti*l
nal Law, I%rroring Emeritus Professor of Law Moss Wirnbish
(re72).
Gtrlvin, charles o. wills and Trusts, Annual Suroey of Texas Lau;, 27
Sw. L.J. 12 (1973);
28
Member, National Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse
and EditoTial Staff, DRUG UStr IN AMERICA: PRoBLEM IN
PERSPECTIVE, (Final Report of the Commission, 1973 );
Member, Executive Committee and Editor, Commission to Revise
the Federal Tax Structure, REFORMING THE FEDERAL TAX
STRUCTURE (Fund for Public Policy Research, 1973 ).
Kennedy, John E. Federal Declaratory and Iniunctioe Relief Under the
Burger Court,26 Sw. L.I. 282 (L972) (with Paul D. Schoonover);
Counterclaims, Cross-Claims and lmpleader in Federal Aoiation
Litigation, SS J. AIR L. & COM. 325 ( 1972);
Chapter L3, Counterclaim ancl Cross-Claim, MOORE'S FEDERAL
PRACTICE (1972 ed.) (revision with James W. Moore).
Larson, Lennart V. Sabbatical leave, Fall Semester.
Commercial Transactions, Anntral Sunsey of Texas Lau, 27 Sw.
L.I. 67 (1e73).
McKnight, oseph W. Texas Community Property Law-lts Course of
and Reform, reprinted without notes, 59 Amer. Ox-
onlan (rs72) t
Current Status of Suitcase Dioorces, 7 Newsletter of Family Law
Section 6 (1972);
Commentary on bill on Amendrnents to Title I, Texas Farnily
Code for Texas Legislative Committees ( 1973 );
Commentary on Debtor-Exeniption Reform bill for Texas Legis-
lative Committees ( 1973 );
Lfatrimonial Proyterty Lau-Annual Suraeq of Texa,g Lau, 27
Sw. L.J. 27 (7973).
Morris, Charles J. The Case for Unitarq Enforcement of Federal Labor
I-au-Concerning a Specialized Article III Court ancl the Reorgani-
zation of Existing Agencie.s,26 Sw. L.J.47L (L972);
The Texas Fire and Police Employees Rela.tions Acf, enactecl into
law May, 1973;
(with J. Dunsford and R. Allevne), Induidittals antl (Jnions, rt
Course Book (Unit Nine of Labor Relations and Social Problerns),
B.N.A. 1973.
Morris, J. Scott A ModelWater Code (University of Florida Press, L972),
with F. E. Maloney and R. C. Ausness;
Real Estate Planning (1973), for use at Southern Methodist Uni-
versity School of Law;
"Environmental Problerns and the Lrse of Criminal Szrnctions," 8
Land and Water Law Reoieua 42I (7972);
"Comparative Results in Corporation and Partnership Liquida-
tions: Planning Possibilities," 1972 Texas Tech Tax lnstitute, (1973).
Steele, Walter W., J.. Understanding the Adoersary Process, 1-7 Journal
of the National Association of Social Workers 108 ( 1972);
A Suggested Legislatiae Deoice for Dealing uith th,e Abusirse
Use of Criminal Records, 6 University of Michigan J. of Law Re-
form 32 (1972);
Some Questi,ons abou.t the Constittttionalitq of Peace Bonds, April
1973 TEXAS BAR T., p. 303 (1973);
29
Sonze Thoughts about the Potential ImTtact of Kirbq o. lllinois,
9 CRIM. L, BULL. 49 (1973); ancl
Book Report, Midonick, CHILDREN, PARENTS AND THE
couRTS, 4t n'onprlAM L. REV. 760 ( 1973 ).
Taubenfeld, Howard J. "The International Implications of Weather Mod-
ificaiion Activiiies," Tulane University, fUl. L. REV., 1973'
Tlrornas, A. J. The Concept of Aggression in International La.ID (1971)
( coauthor, Ann Van' Wynen Thomas ); '
Human Rights and thb organi,zation of Anterican states, 12 santa
Clara Lawy"i StO (1972) (doauthor, Ann Van Wynen Thomas);
Confl.i,ct'of Laras, Annual Suroey of Texas Law, 27 Sw' L'l'
( 1e73 );
Review: Erin Bain lones, LAW OF THE StrA: OCEANIC RE-
SOURCES, Sw. Rev. SPring, 1973.
2. Acti'rsiti,es
Anderson, Roy R., Jr. Director, Coltinuing Legal Education, Southern
Methodist University School of Law;
Member: University Faculty Handbook Committee;
Law Faculty Secreiary; Facllty Advisor, Moot Court Board;
Secretary td the Executive Cornmittee of the Law .Faculty;
Ex-officib member, Curriculum Committee; Ex-officio member,
Admissions and Financial Aid committee; Law school Representa-
tive, United Fund Drive.
Bernstein, Robert A. Member: Curriculum Committee; All-University
Judiciary Board; University Athletic Committee.
Counsel, SMU Retirement Plan.
Guest Lecturer, Institute of Technology.
Clinical Associate Professor, Southwestern Medical School (School
of Allied Health Professions ).
Bogomolny, Robert L. Director: Criminal,' 
of 
-Law 
and Institute of Urban and
ustice Pro School
Evalua-
tion Dallas Pre-Trial Release Project; sMU center for Police De-
velopment, Dallas Police Department-sMu project under the Police
Foundation.
Member: Executive Committee, Admissions Committee, Legal
Clinic Comrnittee, SMU Law School; North Central Texas Council
of Governments Regional Police Academy Advisory Board; Dallas
Bar Association Spelial Cornmittee to Review Proposed Revision of
the Texas Penal 
-Code; 
American Bar Association, Criminal Law
Section, Committee on Alcoholism and Drub Abuse; National Ad-
visory Committee to the Drug Abu-se Training Center, Hayward,
Californin; Advisory Committee, Dallas Police Department Project
Pride.
Consultarrt: Natiulal Cuuulissiou on Marihuana and Drug Abusc.
Lecturer: National Institute of Mental Health Drug Abuse Train-
ing Center, Hayward, California; Journalism Department, SMU.
Bromberg, Alan R. visiting Professor of Law, stanford Law School."Member, Americai Law Institute; Board of Advisory Editors,
30
Review of securities Regulations; Board of Trustees committee on
the School of Business Administration, SMU; Committee on Cor-
porate Law Revision, State Bar of Texas; Committee on Federal
Regulation of Securities (and Subcommittee on Rule 10b-5), Amer-
ican Bar Association; Committee on Partnerships and Unincorporated
Business Associations, American Bar Association; Committee on Se-
curities and Investment Banking, State Bar of Texas; Institute Plan-
ning Committee (Securities Regulation, Corporate and Tax Aspects
of Securities Transactions), Southwestern Legal f'oundation; Ad-
visory Board, University of California Securities Regulation Institute.
Lecturer; Stanford University Joint Law and Business Program
on Condominiums: Emerging Patterns of Real Property Ownerihip.
Carl, Beverly M. Chairman, American Bar Association Committee on In-
ternational Unification of Private International Law; American Bar
Association, Section on International Law;
Secretary, American Association Law Schools, Section on Foreign
Exchangcs of Students and Professors; Ad Hoc Committee on Sec-
tion Policies, American Association Law Schools;
Section on Inter-American Law, Working Group on Private In-
ternational Law, American Society of International Law;
Panel Member, N.B.C. Television, one hour discussion of Lau;
and International Human Rights, telecasted nationally at various
times, spring 1973;
Lecfurer on "(J.S. Constitutional System and Conflicts of Law"
in Portuguese to groups of Brazilian attorneys visiting U.S. under
State Department auspices, 1970 and 1971;
S.M.U. Law School, member Graduate Committee; representative
University Assembly;
Visiting Professor, American Law School, 1972-73; member, Cur-
riculum Committee and Committee on Standards and Evaluations.
Davis, Harvey L. Legislative Committee, Texas Consumers Association;
Director, Dallas Consumer Advocates; Litigation Attorney, Com,
mon Cause;
Member: Board of Directors, Texas Consumers Association; Texas
Professors Advisory Committee on Uniform Commercial Code.
FitzGerald, John L. Chairman, Committee on Separation of Powers, ABA
Section of Administrative Law;
Member: Library Committee, SMU Law School; American Bar
Association Panelists, U. S. Civil Service Commission Hearing Ex-
aminer Public Interview Southwest Panel; Board of Advisers, Mu-
nicipal Ordinances Codification-Computerization Project of the Na-
tional Institute of Municipal Law Officers (see NIMLO Municipal
Law Review, 1972, Ed. 22; Chairman, Nominating and Separation
of Powers Committees, Administrative Law Section, American Bar
Association;
Authored article on The Regulation of Subdivision, 14 William &
Mary Law Review 249 (1972).
Flittie, William J. Member, Graduate Committee;
Lecturer, Southwestern Legal Foundation, Short Course on Oil
and Gas Law (7972);
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Editor, OiI and Cas Reporter (1972-73);
Consultant, National Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse
(Drafting proposed civil drug control statute ).
Galvin, Charles O. Member, Executive Cornmittee, Board of Trustees,
Dallas Historical Society; university council of Deans; Executive
conrmittee, sMU Pressi Board of Editors, oil and Gas Re_porter;
American Bar Association F oundation Fellows; American Judicafure
Society; Executive Committee, Catholic Foundation-of Dallas; Ad-
visory dommittee, University of Miami Institute on Estate Planning;
Texas Bar Foundation Feliows; Section of Individual Rights and
Responsibilities, American Bar Association; Executive Committee,
Corimission to Revise the Tax Structure, Fund for Public Policy
Research; National Commission on Marihuana and Drug Abuse;
LTniversity Judiciary Board'
Member, 
" Speciai Committee on Value Added Tax, Section of
Taxation, Am6rican Bar Association; Comrnittee on Corporate Stock-
holder Relationships, Section of Taxation, American Bar Association;
Executive Commitlee, Texas Pioneer Arts Foundation; Editor, Texas
Will Manual.
Kennedy, John E. Chairman: Curriculum Committee and Teaching Evalu-
ition Comrnittee, SMU Law School;
Member: Constitution Drafting Committee and Executive Com-
rnittee, SMU Law School; Executive Committee and Committee
"T- (University Governance ), SMU Chapter of American Associa-
tion of University Professors;
SMU Law School Representative to Association of American Law
Schools;
consultant: American Bar Foundation Project on class Actions;
University of Texas at Arlington Institute of Urban Studies Proiect
on Revision of Texas Constitution;
Speech: "The Role of the F'ederal Courts in Contemporaly Social
Issubs," St. Rita Women's Guild, May 1, 1973;
Outstanding Professol Award, SMU Rotunda 1973'
Larson, Lennart V. Vice Chairman, Facultv Senate; Fa-culty__Senate Com-
mittee on Tenure and trthics; Probaie Section of Dallas Bar Asso-
ciation (Program Committee ); Committee on the Uniform Probate
Code, Sectio'n on Real Estate, Probate & Trust Law, State Bar of
Texas; Committee on New Developments in Real Estate Practice,
Section of Real Property, Probate & Trust Law, American Bar As-
sociation; Law Scliool committee on Admissions and Financial
Assistance; Chairman, Board of Trustees of SMU Retirement Plan;
coordinator and Lecturer in short course on Real Estate Law
& Transactions for the Southwestern Legal Foundation t
Appoinied and served as Special Master for Court oj Appeals for
Distiict of Columbia Circuil in National Labor Relations Board
Contcmpt proceeding
McKnight, Joseph w. Director: Family code Project, Family Law Sec-
tion, State Bar of Texas;
Chairman: Law School Library Committee, Subcommittee on
Valuation of Gifts; Law school committee on style of constitution
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and By-laws; University I-ibrary Committee; University Ad Hoc
Committee for Review of the Department of History; Texas Olcl
Missions and Forts Restoration Asiociation, Legislative committee,
Governmental Relations Committee and Nominating Committee;
Member: Executive Committee of the Law Fticulty; Law School
Curriculurn Committee; Plannine Committee Law School Institute
on Texas Community Property and tramily Law; Law School Clinics
Committee; Law School Hooding Cerernony Committee; University
College Council; University Board of Trustees Cpmmittee on thl
school of Business Administration; university Fulbright scholarship
committee; University Rhodes scholarship - commitfee; universify
convocations committee, university Marshll; university committe'e
for President's rnauguration; Dallas Bar Association committee on
History and Biography: Vice-Chairman; Dallas Bar Association
centennial observance committee; Dallas Local History and Gen-
ealogical society Board of Directors; sMU Press Board of Directors;
State Bar of Texas Council of Real Estate, Probate and Tmst Law
Section; State Bar of Texas Committee on Historic Preservation and
Special Environmental Studies; State Bar of Texas Committee on
History and Traditions of the Bar; Committee on Bankruptcy ancl
Reorganization l-.a.q7, Corporation, Business and Banking Law Sec-
tion, State Bar of Texas; Advisor on Probate Law Forms, 
-Professional
Efficiency and Economic Research Committee, State Bar of Texas;
Texas old Missions and Forts Restoration Association; Executive
Board, Parliamentarian and Legal Advisor, Joint Committee on
Gateway Project (with Texas Society of Archifects); Texas Pioneer-
Arts Foundation, Board of Directors; Round Table Council on Pro-
fessional Responsibility, Association of American Law Schools; Coun-
cil of section on Legal History, Association of Arnerican Law schools;
Board of Directors, American Society for Legal History; Advisor on
Course Planning, Dallas Independ-ent Schiol Distritt; Board of
Trustees, SMU Canterbury House;
Lecturer: SMU Bar Review: "Matrimonial Property Law," JuneI, 1972, May p2, 1973; Dallas Independent School'District Suni-
mer Training Workshop, "Texas Legal History," June 1g72; Dallas
!1le1-agelcy Adoption Council, "Family Law Reform," August 24,
L972; Television interview, WFAA Dallas, Channel 8, "L-aw Re-
fgrm_s Proposed," September 78, 1972; Texas Conference on Special
Needs of School-Aged Parents, Dallas, "Texas Law Reform^Con-
cerning Children," October 
_ 
15, 1972; SMU School of Continuing
Education, "Roman Law and English Law," October 31, 1g72; Uni-
versity Women's Club, University of Texas at Dallas, "Women ancl
the Law in Texas," January 18, 1973; University Women's Club,
SMU, "Texas Family Law Reform," January 23, 1973; Dallas Junior.
Bar Association, "Proposal for Additional Legal Instruction in Dal-
las," January 25, 1973; Voters' Digest (Ft. trVorth television Chan-
nel Il) "Law Reform Concerning Children," lanuary 27, tg73;
Daughters of the Republic of Texai, Dallas Chapter, "ihe Wisdoni
of the Republican Congress," February 9, 1973; American Asso-
ciation of University Wornen, Richardson, "Women before the
Law," February 19, 1973; T'estimony before Texas House of Rep-
resentatives_ Judiciary Committee concerning H.B. I02 amending
Family Code on division of property on divoice, February 28, 1975;
JJ
Testimony before Texas House of Representatives Judicia_ry,9oq-
mittee concerning H.B. 103 amending 
-Family_Code Title l, March
7, 1973: Voters'bigest (Ft. Worth television Channel 1I) "Juvenile
dehnquency Law heform," March 10, 1973; Testimony before
Texas 
- 
House of Representatives Judiciary Committee ,c5r1ce1ning
H.B. r03 amending Family code Title 1, N,Iarch 13, 1973; Testi-
mony before Texas"senate Hurnan Resources Committee concerning
S.B.'233 amenclinq Familv Code, Title 1, March 19, 1973; Testi-
mony before Texa"s House of Representatives Judigiary Com-mittee
concerning H.B. 617 amending Debtor-Exemption statutes, March
2L, lgT};"Northwood Women's- CIub, "Texa_s_ Family ^Property 
Law
as it concerns women"' April 26' 1973; okla!-toma consortium on
Early child-Bearing, Tulsal_"Legal _{ry""1r .of Problems Affecting
Schdol-Aged Parenis," April 28; 1973; Dalla3 WFAA television,
Channel i L"* Day Obiervance, May I, ,1973; West TexT B?t
Institute, San Angeio, "Proposed Law Reforms Affe_cting Family-tot.rr," 
May 4, t{lS; Testiniony before Texas Senate Jurisprudence
Committee concerning S.B. 42L amending Debtor-Exemption sta-
tutes, May 1, May 8, MaY 15, 1973;
paiticipanti fnne Television Channel 13 Membership D.rive,
trall 197i; Dallas council of Jewish women, Juvenile Justice sem-
inar, February 6, 1973.
Morris, Charles J. Chairman, lgth Annual Instifute on Labor Law, South-
western iegal Foundation, Noyember, 1973; Chairman and lecturer,
Short Courie on Labor Law, Southwestern Legal Foundation, Dal-
las, June, 1973; Chairman, Committee on Academic Freedom and
Tenure and Executive Board Member, American Association of
University Professors, S.M._U. Chapter; Counsel (interim) and mem-
ber, Soci6ty of Professionals in Disp-ut9 Resolution;
Member: Executive Comn-rittee of the Law Faculty; S'M.U. Plan-
"i"g anct 
Priorities Board; s.M.u. Faculty senate; National Academy
of Xrbitrators; Labor Laq' Group; Section of Labor Relations Law,
Aruerican Bar Association; Section on Labor Law, Texas Bar Associa-
tion; International Society for Labor Law and Social Legislation; In-
clusirial Relations Research Association; International Industrial Rela-
tions Association, Law in tr changing society committee, Dallas
Bar Association; Anerican Judicatire-- Socie-ty; Lecturer and key-
note speaker, Conference _ on Desti,ny of C_oLlecti'oe Bargaining, So-
ciety for Advancement of ManagemLnt, University of Nebraska at
Omaha, April, 1973;
Lecturer: Conference on Arbitration, American Arbitration As-
sociation, University of Texas at Arlington, May, 1973; Witness be-
fore Texas House and Senate Commitiees considering Fire and Po-
lice Emplo)/ee Relations Act, March, 1973;
Participant: winds of change from the Proainces, McGill Insti-
tute of fndushial Relaliurts, Muutreal, April, LC73'
Morris, J. Scott Florida water Resources Act of 1972, FLORIDA STATS.- 'dNN., CH 7Z-Zgg, Part II, Permitting Consumptive Uses of Water,
$$ 1-11; Part IV, Management and Storage of surface waters,
$$l-la; 






Dycus). Not enacted. Introduced in Texas Senate as S.B. 326;'speaker & Panelist: Practising Law Institute _lYgposium, "L^egal
Controls of the Environment," P.L.f., Asheville, N.C., August, 1972;
Speaker: Texas Tech Tax Instifute, Lubbock, Texas, October,
r972;
Faculty Advsior, Southwestern Law Journ-al;
Member, Constitution and By-Laws Drafting Committee:
Member, Admissions and Financial Assistance Committee ( sum-
mer, 1972 and fall, 1972). '
Steele, Walter W., Ir. lv{ember: Executive Committee of the l,aw Faculty;
SMU Law School; Faculty Committee, SMU Schogl of Continuing
Eclucation; Executive Committee, SN.{U Instihrte of Urban and En-
vironmental Studies; American Law School Association Committee on
clinical Education; sMU Faculty senate; Advisory committee, Texas
Crirnrlnal Defense Lawyers Association-Criminal Defense Lawyers
Course;
Academic Adviser: Texas State Bar Committee for Revision of
luvenile Law; criminal Law Advisory commission to Texas state
Bar Board of Legal Specialization;
Speaker: "The Proposed Juvenile Code," Juvenile Justice Training
Semlnar, North Texas Council of Governments;
Grand Rounds Lecturer, "Is There a Right to Die?", Southwestern
Medical School; "Disposition of the Mentally Ill Offender," South-
western Psychological-Association Annual Convention; "Recent State
and Federll De'7elopments," Texas State ]uvenile Judges Confer-
ence;
Guest Professor: Summer Seminar, Graduate School of Social
work, university of Texas at Arlington: "Social work and the Law."
Lecfurer: "The Bill of Rights-and the Criminal Law," North
Texas Council of Governments Regional Police Academy.
Surratt, Rod Member: Law School Committee and Subcommittee
on Valuation of Gifts; blv Executive Committee;
Arbitration Panel, from Decisions of Faculty Supervisor,
Law School Participa Credit
Chairman: University
Program;
Ad- Hoc Committee to Study the
University's Response to the Demands of 1969;
Law Faculty Representative: University Assembly; University
Faculty Senate;
Chairman: Committee to Monitor Implementation of the Elemel-
tary Television Desegregation Pla,n in thb Dallas Independent School
Diitrict, appointed bv t-he United States District Court for the Nor-
thern niri.i"t of Teias (Iudge William M. Taylor, Jr.);




Bar Review, June, L972; SMU Journalism De-
partnrent, July, 1972; SMU Political Science D_ epartment, Decem-
ber, 1972; SMU Sociology Department, March, 1973; SMU Po-
litical Science Departmenl, April, 1973; SMU ]ournalism Depart-
ment, May, 1973;
Speaker: SMU Summer Journalism Worlcshop, August, L9_72;
SMU Shared Governance Retreat, Waxahachie, Texas, September,
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1972; University Assembly Committee Workshop, September, lg72:
University Judiciary Orientation, September, |STZ;
Participant: Panel Discussion, "Press Freedom: An Issue for All,"
Southwestern Journalism Congress, Forty-Thircl Annual Convention,
Dallas, March 30, 1973.
Taubenfeld, Howard J. Chairman: Committee on the. Law of the Air
and Outer Space, American Branch, International Law Association;
Ad Hoc Committee on Promotion, Department of Languages, SMU;
Vice Chairman: Weather Modiffcation Advisorv Commitlee, Texas
Water Development Board;
Director: Institute of Aerospace Law;
Member: Civil War Panel, American Society of International
Law; Commission to Study the Organization of Peace; Advisorv
Committee, Standing Committee on- Aeronautical Law, American
Bar Association; National Science Foundation Advisory Committee
on Research Applied to National Needs; commission on the status
of Women (SMU); Chairman, Committee on Women's Appeals
( sMU );
Lecturer: Dallas United Nations Association;
Principal Investigator; National Science Foundation Study Group
on the Societal Implications of Weather Modiffcation Activitiei;
consultant, National-center for Atmospheric Research; Faculty Acl-
visor, Journal of Air Law and Commerce;
Speeches: "Legal Aspects of Weather Modiftcations," Inforrna-
tional Conference on Weather Modification, Duncan, Oklahoma,
January 26, 1973; "Weather Modification: Legal and International
Considerations," Annual Meeting, AAAS, De-cember, Ig72; "The
Beginnings of Personhood: Legal Considerations," Abortion ISTB:
Dilemmas ancl Dimensions, Mat 1973.
Thomas, 4. J.- Chairman, Committee on Graduate Legal Studies;
Member: Faculty Senate; Advisory Board to 
-the 
Provost; Ex-
ecutive Committee of tlie Law Faculty; Texas Bar Association;
American Bar Association, Committee on International and Con-r-
parative Law; Inter-American Bar Association; American society of
International Larv; Board of Editors, American Journal of compara-
tive Law;
Speaker: 1973, "The OAS Views Intervention 1948-Ig7B," Fourth
Annual Institute Conference, University of Pennsylvania, The Or-
ganization of American States Today and Tomorrow: Twenty-five
Years of Regionalism, April 26-27, 1973.
Wingo, Harvey Chairman: Law School Committee on Admissions and Fi-
nancial Aid;
Law School Representative: University Assembly; University Fac-
ulty Senate;
Member: Executive Committee to the Faculty Senate; Ad Hoc
Committee on Student Evaluation of Law School Faculty; Arbi-
tration Panel for Student Appeal from Decisions of Faculty Super-
visor, Participating Credit Program, SMU Law School;
Member: Tennessee Bar Asiociation; American Bar Associationr
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Law School Committee of the Board of Trustees;
Board of Visitors; Law Alumni Association;
and Named Scholarships
L. Law Scho,ol Commi,ttee ,
Alfred P. Murrah, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, Chairman
Richmond C. Coburn, St. Louis, Missouri
Wilton H. Fair, Ty1er, Texas
Ross L. Malone, New York, New York
Gerald C. Mann, Dallas, Texas
Harry A. Shuford, Dallas, Texas
George M. Underwood, Jr., Richardson, Texas
2. Bourd of Visi,tors
Term Expiring Nouember, 7973
Robert Edwin Davis




Term Expi,ring Nooember, 1974









J. CIeo Thompson, Jr.
Judge Horace S. Young
i]. Law Alumni Associnti,on






James A. Williams, '52, Dallas, Texas
(to serve until May 31, 1973)
Robert S. Cutherell, '53, Houston, Texas
Robert L. Dillard,'65, Dallas, Texas t
T. Allen Howeth,'63, Fort Worth, Texas
Carl W. McKinzie, '66, Los Angeles, California
Henry D. Schlinger,'47, Dallas, Texas
Sidney Stahl,'56, Dallas, Texas
(to serve until MuY 31, 1974)
Beverly Neblett Ballantine, '69, Fort collins, colorado
John W. Clark, '63, Dallas, Texas
W. H. (Bill) Fogleman' ]r., '52, Houston, Texas
James F. Gray,'28, Dallas, Texas
bavid C. Musslewhite,'64, Dallas, Texas
Paul Tackett, '43, Albuquerque, New Mexico
(to serve until M"Y 31, 1975)
Ira Lee Allen, '51, Dallas, Texas
Jack S. Berry,'48, Dallas, Texas
Peter M. Tart, '64,Dallas, Texas
Paul VanSlyke, '68, Houston, Texas














Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Dallas Lawyers Wives Clubo
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Dallas Lawyers Wives Club
Ha.tton W. Sumners Foundation
Dallas Lawyers Wives Club















































Liddell, Srpp, Zivley & Brown (for
the F rank A. Liddell Memorial
Scholarship )
Akin, Vial, Hamilton, Koch & Tubb
Stalcup, Johnson, Lipshy &
Williams
J. C. Judge ,
E. Eugene Mason Foundation
Jenkins, Spradley & Gilchrist
Hewett, Johnson, Swanson &
Barbee
Dallas Lawyers Wives Club
Harry S. Moss Foundation
Stalcup, Johnson, Lipshy &
Williams
Zomta Club of Dallas (for Judge
Sarah T. Hughes Scholarship )
James L. Noel, Jr.
Sta1cup, Johnson, Lipshy &
Williams
Max and Joseph B. Wolens (for the
Kalman Wolens Memorial Schol-
arship )
Lennart V. Larson
Henry W. Strasburger (for the
Allen Hunter Strasburger
Memorial Scholarship)
Fulbright, Crooker & Jaworski
Ritchie, Ritchie & Crosland
Jackson, Walker, Winstead,
Cantwell & Miller
John A. McCarthy Foundation
Richard S. Whitesell, Jr.
Johnson, Bromberg, Leeds & Riggs
Wynne, Jaffe & Tinsley
Geary, Brice, Barron & Stahl
































Gulf Coast Charity Foundation
Jackson, Walker, Winstead,
Cantwell & Miller
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Arthur I. and Jeannette Ginsburg
Jackson, Walker, Winstead,
Cantwell & Miller
Harry S. Moss Foundation
John H. McElhaney
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Hatton W. Sumners F oundation
Jack and Nancy Titus
SMU Law Wives & Student Bar
Association
Ritchie, Ritchie & Crosland
Class of 1969
George Garrison Potts (for the
Charles Shirley Po'tts Memorial
Scholarship )
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Radford Byerly
Ira Lee Allen










Dallas Lawyers Wives Club
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Strasburger, Price, Kelton, Martin
& Unis


































Larry & Jane Harlan F oundation
Hatton W. Sumners Iroundation
James L. Noel, Jr.
M. D. Anderson Foundation
Wilton H. Fair
M. D. Anderson Forfndation
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
Rosser J. Cokeo
Hawkins Golden"
John Leddy Jones Memorial
Scholarship*
SMU Student Bar Association
Hatton W. Sumners F oundation
Southwestern Legal Foundation
(for the Hazel Porter Storey
Memorial Scholarship )
Thompson, Knight, Simmons &
Bullion
Dumas, Huguenin & Boothman
M. D. Anderson Foundalion
The Barristers
Jess Hay and Lomas & Nettleton




W. R. Harris, Jr.
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
M. D. Anderson F'oundation
J. Roscoe Goldeno
Wynne, Jaffe & Tinsley
W. R. Harris, Jr.
John Leddy Jones Memorial
Scholarship*
Larry & Jane Harlan Foundation























Jess Hay and Lomas & Nettleton
Financial Corporation ( for the
Dennis Barger Memorial
Scholarship )
John A. McCarthy Foundation
Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
M. D. Anderson Foundation
Arthur I. and Jeannette Ginsburg
John A. McCarthy Foundation
Larry & Jane Harlan F oundation
John Leddy Jones Memorial
Scholarship*
Charles O. Galvin




Paul D. Lindsey (Tom C. Clark
Scholarship )o
Jess Hay and Lomas & Nettleton
Financial Corporation (for the
Dennis Bargei Memorial
Scholarship )
Fulbright, Crooker & Jaworski
Southwestern Legal Foundation
(for the Robert G. Storey, jr.
Memorial Scholarship )
Tobolowsky, Schlinger & Blalock
Easterwood Foundation
Unassigrued




Mr. President, Members of the faculty, Candidates for the vari-
ous degrees, Parents, Spouses, Relatives, Distinguished Cuests,
F riends All.
I welcome you here on this happy day and extend to the de-
gree candidates on behalf of the entire Law School and Univer-
sity family the warmest congratulations and gdod wishes from
us all.
During the period of final examinations just concluded larv
students observe various rites and rituals. Some go unshaven for
the entire period; o,thers wear a special tattered T-shirt or faded
dungarees which, like Linus's blanket, have a peculiar quality of
security; others use rl particular writing pen or wear a special
charm for good luck.
To the cynics who cast doubt on these rubrics and fetishes
you can now say with smugness, "Well, I made it, didn't I."
The first Law School class of Southern Methodist University
graduated in the spring of 1928 with a total of B members. This
forty-sixth class has 156 candidates for the Juris Doctor degree,
14 candidates for the Master of Comparative Law Degree, 25
candidates for the Master of Laws degree, and one candidate
for the Doctor of the Science of Law degree. These figure5 in-
clude those who completed the requirements for their respective
degrees in August 1972, December 1972, and May 1973, all of
whose names are listed on the official commencement program
for this ceremony and the program which rvill be given you at
the General University Commencement tomorrow.
This is the second annual formal Hooding Ceremony for the
Juris Doctor candidates and the large numbers participating to-
day attest to the significance of this joyful occasion. The presence
here of the president and representatives of the various govern-
ing bodies of the Law School and o,f the University do us all
great honor.
We especially welcome to our group today the newest full
time member of the law faculty and president of the University,
Dr. Paul Hardin. An honor graduate of the Law School of Duke
University, he served on the editorial board of the Duke Law
Journal, was elected to the order of the Coif, practiced law in







Duke, later became president of Wofford College in Spartanburg,
South Carolina and now has completed his first year as president
of Southern Methodist University. Next year he will teach a
section of torts in the first year program in the Law School. This
is the first time that he has been presented formally to the larger
Law School community, and it is my great pleasure to recognize
him at this time, President Paul Hardin. /
When this Law School opened in the F all of L925, lawyers in
the Dallas area were generous with their time and resources in
providing a good working Law Library. One of those who
worked diligently on this project is here today. A graduate of
Georgetown Law School he has long practiced law in Dallas
and has been a civic and professional leader of distinction. His
interest in legal education has never diminished. tror some years
he has been Chairman of the Hatton W. Sumners Foundation
which annually grants funds to approximately 15 law students
covering their tuition, board, room, books, travel to and from
home, and an expense stipend, one of the most generous fellow-
ship programs in legal education in all of the United States.
Recently the Board of Trustees of Southern Methodist Uni-
versity voted to confer upon him the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws. This will be done formally tomorrow by President
Hardin. Today it is my pleasure to recognize him as a member
of the class of 1973-perhaps the most senior in age, but certainly
the youngest in heart and spirit. Will you greet please Mr. J.
CIeo Thompson.
Those early efforts to develop here a good library have been
rewarded a hundred fold. I am advised by Miss Turbeville, our
Law Librarian, that this magnificent building behind me now
houses the second largest private collection west of the Missis-
sippi. Only Stanford University Law Library is larger.
Every member of this class of 1973 is deserving of congratula-
tions for his or her accomplishments. You have been screened and
tested and interviewed and examined over so many years that
you are all due high praise for your survival to this hour. All are
honored, but for some students there has been that extra effort,
that special work for which they are particularly recognized. If
you will consult your programs, you will see there identified
members of the class who have won special prizes and awards
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together with the names of the donor individuals and donor
organizations who have made these prizes and avvards possible.
To the winners go our special congratulations and to the donors
our gratitude for their support of quality and excellence in pro-
fessional education.
Yesterday afternoon the faculf of the School o'f Law met to
approve the degree candidates for presentation tO the President
and last night formally inducted the top I0% of the senior class
into the Order of the Coif. The new members of Coif are listed
on the program, and you can also recognize each of them by the
special white linen circular coif which each one wears on his or
her cap.
We have a first in Coif honors this year.
Evelyn and F red Biery met the first day of their first year in
Law School. They subsequently married, have taken most of
their courses together, were inducted into Coif together and
have a cumulative average for 3 years of work of 1/10 of one
percentage point di-fference.
Male chauvinistic pride precludes my telling you which one is
the higher.
The faculty also designated one member of the class to receive
his degree of Juris Doctor Magna Cum Laude and five members
of the class to receive their degrees of Juris Doctor Cum Laude.
Their names are listed in the program and you can identify each
of them by the special red and blue talisman which each one
wears on his or her right sleeve.
Mr. Donald Prescott Fay, Magna Cum Laude, is designated as
the Standard Bearer for the class of 1973.
Thanks and appreciation go out from the graduates and from
the School today to many, many people who have rnade this
event possible. Parents, Parents-in-law, Uncles, Aunts, Grand-
parents, Brothers and Sisters, all have contributed not only in
many cases with their resources but also of equal importance
with their encouragemerlt, their support, and their concerr.r. To
you we extend our grateful thanks.
Law firms, alumni, trustees, members of the Board of Visitors,
and friends of the School have contributed generously so that




sional education can survive. To you we extend our grateful
thanks.
Especially do I want to pay tribute to spouses-husbands and
wives of law students. The law student wives are our ushers to-
day and their performance of this role on this occasion is sym-
bolic of their continued unflagging, unfailing commitment to this
enterprise from the first day of registration in the first year to
this final hour of achievement.
Each year Mrs. Galvin and I meet with the law wives for their
special awards luncheon when they present P H T (putting
hubby through ) certificates to the wives of the outgoing grad-
uates. These women have talents and credentials and careers of
their own that would do credit to anyone's Who's Who. They
work in a variety of skilled and responsible positions, manage
homes, look after children, and provide that needed encourage-
ment and comfort for their care worn and beleaguered husbands.
To you we extend our grateful thanks.
To the husbands of our women students, a small but stalwart
and growing band you, too, have our admiration for putting up
with all of it. Your pride today is a special one and the envy of
many.
Finally, our thanks go to the faculty, the staff, and the li-
brarians who have worked with such great"dedication this )/ear.
With a large student body and a relatively small faculty and
staff, we have asked much from everyone and all have responded
in the finest spirit of professionalism.
An occasion like this calls for some statement about the law,
its application and its meaning in a civilized society. Never again
will so many of you of the class of 1973 be together in such num-
bers as you are today. This then is the time to consider from
whence we've come and where we go. Reflecting upon this it
seemed to me that the best statement of what it's all about is not
in what I might compose but in the life story of one of the mem-
bers of this class of 1973. For his experience has been so unusual,
so urfque, and so singular that with his consent I would like to
share with you a brief summary of the principal events of his life.
Emanuel Rosenberg was born in Bardejov, Czechoslovakia in
1921. Czechoslovakia was then a democracy with ideals as closely
identified with those of the United States as any countrv in
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Western Europe. This was a tribute to its tr.vo national heroes,
the two Masaryks, Thomas and Ian, father and son, who served
the country as President and Foreign Minister, respectively, and
who were devoted students of American democratic principles
and American institutions.
In I93B Emanuel looked forward to his progress in his country
from the gymnasium to the University of Prague, where he in-
tended to study government.
But it was not to be. In that year Czechoslovakia was com-
promised in the Munich Pact which Prime Minister Neville
Chamberlain of Great Britain assured the world would guarantee
"Peace in our Time."
How far away those days seem now, and yet it has been only
within the last 30 days that the Federal Republic of West
Germany and Czechoslovakia have declared the Munich Pact
null and void and have finally reestablished full diplomatic ex-
change and trade relationships.
As a result of the Munich Pact Czechoslovakia fell under the
domination of Adolf Hitler's Third Reich and there began the
despicable harrassment and persecution of its Jews. Emanuel
was denied the opportunity of pursuing his education and was
instead consigned to a labor camp to work fo,r the puppet state.
In September of f939 World War II began, and the lights went
out over Europe as the long night of fear and tyranny settled over
every land.
In L944 the Russian army repulsed the German invaders on
the eastern front, and a contingent of the retreating German
forces fell back on the helpless town of Bardejov. It was a morn-
ing at the end of October, 1944, the Jewish Feast of Tabernacles,
and Emanuel's father had gone to the sFnagogue for services.
While the services were in progress the Nazi jackals surrounded
the temple, took into custody all whowere inside and sent them
off to a camp to be cruelly executed.
Emanuel's mother and youngest brother, Aaron, remained at
home and were captured. Two other brothers, one o,f whom is
here toda/, were sent off to the surrounding forest to hide. But
eventually all were captured-the mother and his 3 brothers-
and all were sent to the concentration camp at Auschwitz.











Catholic family in the village of Devinska Nova Ves near Bratis-
lova in Slovakia where she was protected and sheltered by this
family throughout the war.
Meanwhile, Emanuel himself had been working in a labor
camp and had joined in september of L944 the underground
movement for a free and independent Czechoslovakia. on the
28th of october of 1944 the Nazis captured the'entire under-
ground group, executed their two generals as the others were
made to watch by crushing them between two blocks. The re-
mainder of the group were all transported to Auschwitz where
Emanuel's mother and brothers had already been sent.
AII here who know or remember anything about those times
of horror recognize such names as Auscht*rt , Belsen, Buchen-
wald, Dachau and Treblinka as places which will forever be re-
membered as the archetypes of the worst brutality, bestiality,
a1$ deplavity of which only the human species seems to be cap-
able and which develop as a cancer in a society when law and
reason and decency and due process take flight from the hearts
of men and the lives of nations.
At Auschwitz Emanuel's mother and his little brother, Aaron,
7 yearc of age, were executed in the gas chamber. Because
Emanuel was a strong and able bodied young man, he rvas event-
ually taken from Auschwitz to work in a labor force building
emergency air ffelds for the German Luftwaffe at Plattling,
Bavaria.
F ollowing the end of the war in lg45 he returned to his native
Bardejov. Because one of Hitler's deputies, another Rosenberg,
had been the architect of the vicious Nuremberg Laws for ttre
ertermination of the Jews and political dissenters, Emanuel
legally changed his name to Emanuel Rohan, the name by rvhich
you identify him in the program.
Back in Bardejov Mr. Rohan championed the cause of the re-
vival of democratic institutions in Czechoslovakia. He entered the
University of Prague where he became a student of government
and was elected the President of the student ,t'riends of the
United States. But this was not for long. The scourge of tyranny
again swept across that unfortunate country and it fell into colrl-
munist hands and slipped behind the iron curtain.
Because of his outspoken sentiments for the United States ancl
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the West, Mr. Rohan was again imprisoned, and later put on pro-
bation with a requirement that he report twice daily to the local
police.
His sister, who, as I mentioned earlier, had been sheltered dur-
ing the war, returned home. One day she u'as accosted by two
Russian soldiers. While struggling with them a Russian officer
came by, sent the men on their way and then himself threatened
to assault her. She struggled free and ran and the officer shot at
her but fortunately missed. She feigned injury, fell and lay mo-
tionless until he had gone.
Through the sacriftce of relatives, Mr. Rohan, his brothers and
sister escaped the country and Mr. Rohan made his way to
Austin, Texas.
One of those relatives is here today, an aunt, Mrs. Oscar Tan-
nerbaum, who with her husband, sacrificed to provide passage
and a home for him.
In Austin he began his college education at the University of
Texas. He knew little English when he arrived in this country but
with enormous energy he developed such a command of the
language as to excel in his University work. After a semester he
came to Dallas and SMU where Mr. Leonard Nystrom, Admis-
sions Officer of the University, sympathizing with his predica-
ment, gave him a scholarship. He thereafter finished 316 years of
college work at S.M.U. with high honors, making only one grade
below A and received his Bachelor of Arts degree in L952,
He joined his brothers in a successful manufacturing business
making a contribution to the economic welfare of the Dallas
community.
In 1968 he entered Law School and is here today having com-
pleted all the work for the Juris Doctor degree in the December
class. He has already taken the Bar examination, has been ad-
mitted to the Texas Bar, and just within the past several weeks
was admitted as a member of the Dallas Bar Association.
No one better than he appreciates the meaning of the rule of
law in a civilized society; no one better than he understands what
happens when a nation loses its moral base and principles of
decency, no one better than he comprehends the vigilance which
free men must jealously maintain to guard their liberties. His law














institutions in this democracy have a special meaning for him
for which the rest of us can only grope in uncertainty" for 
'rostof our lives.
Law and reason, decency and due process, mutual respect a'd
mutual trust are not mere words of rhetoric to him but^"r" 
"orr-crete realities without which, as he so well knows, a society can_
not survive. ,
Mr. Rohan is joined here today by family and friends, so're of*1* e.lso experienced the terrors of perselution.
It's been a long journey from that day in october rg44, at
Bardejov, from the concentration camp ai Ausch witz, from the
labor_camp at Plattling, and from the bommunist prison in post
war czechoslovakia. I'm sure as you notice each day the taitoo
mar\ on your forearm, put there by your German captors at
Ausch_wit7, you are reminded many ii-"r of that long jJurney.
As I reflected on these remarks I could not help b.ri ie"alt irr"
story in the book of Exodus when the people oi old were de-
Iivered out of the house of pharaoh the iyruit, out of Egypt the
Iand of bondage, into the promised land. The trials "of their
iourney are not unlike your own and those of other refugees and
let us hope that here today is indeed the promised land.
Words of David the psalmist seem appropriate:
"Raise me up when I am most afraid, I put my trust in you;
in God, whose word I praise,
In God I put my trust, fearing nothing. what can men do to
me?
All day long they twist what I say, all they think of is how
to harm me, they conspire, lurk, ,py or, -y *ou"ments, de_
termined to take my life.
In God I put my trust, fearing nothing; what can man do to
me?
^ 
we congratulate you and wish you well, and we thank vou,
for your story invokes in all of us a greater respect for the ,,ri" of
law and impresses upon us all thI seriousnlss of our role as
Iawyers and as cil,izens in this great nation.
And now the Hooding Ceremony will begin.
Professorr A. J. Thomas and william J. 
-plitti" will hood the
candidates for the Juris Doctor degree.
Miss carol Margaret Barger, outgoing president of the student
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Bar Association and a member of the class of 1973 will present
the Juris Doctor candidates.
We have here today alumni whose sons or sisters are graduat-
ing. They are with the stage party and will participate in the
ceremony. They are:
Robert E. Henry of the Class of 1949, G. Lamar Holley of the
Class of L942, Roy E. Jacobie of the Class of 194I, Joe Hill Jones
of the Class of L942, Giles Miller of the Class of 1945, Mrs. Doro-
thy Redington, the widow of Ted Redington of the Class of 1966,
Donald R. Scoggins of the Class of 1966, Robert D. Scoggins of
the Class of 1966.
Miss Barger will call on the particular alumnus to join his
Juris Doctor candidate when he is introduced.
Will the candidates please come forward.
(The candidates for the Juris Doctor degree were then
hooded ).
We have here at the Law School each year lawyers, judges,
and prosecutors from the far East, the Middle East, South Amer-
ica, and Europe who are engaged in a program of study leading
to the Master of Comparative Law Degree.
Professor A. J. Thomas, Chairman, Committee on Graduate
Legal Studies, will present these candidates.
(The candidates for the Master of Comparative Law Degree
were then presented ).
We have here at the Law School each year a number of stu-
dents in full time study and a number of practicing lawyers in
part time study for the Master of Laws degree.
Professor A. I. Thomas will present these candidates.
(The candidates for the Master of Laws Degree were then
presented ).
This ceremony is now concluded. Will you please remain seat-
ed until the stage party and the degree candidates have recessed
to Lawyers Inn.
You are all most welcome to the reception which immediately
follows in T,awyers Inn. All the buildings in this quadrangle will
remain open for several hours. Please make yourself at home.
Thank you all for being with us. And don't forget the Bacca-
laureate service in the morning at 10:00 a.m. and the Commence-
ment exercises at I:30 p.m. and the handing out of the diplomas
here at Underwood Library at 3:30-4:30 p.m.
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